### Basic function
Sorting table for sorting fruit. Grass and leaves fall through a gap between variably adjustable longitudinal struts.

### Sorting longitudinal struts
1. Aluminium anodised & food safe: length: 134 cm (52 inch), thickness: 25 x 3 mm (0.98 x 0.11 inch)  
2. Spruce wood untreated: length: 134 cm (52 inch), thickness: 30 x 5 mm (1.18 x 0.19 inch) - made of knot-free wood with standing annual rings to prevent warping.

### Number and spacing of struts
18 struts (standard): variable spacing 28 | 44 | 60 mm (1.1 | 1.7 | 2.3 inch) for fruits > 35 mm Ø with 18 additional struts aluminium / wood (accessories see below)  
from 12 mm (0.47 inch) spacing for small fruits from 15 mm Ø (e.g. walnuts, mirabelles, some perry pears)

### Sorting options
Stainless steel hopper for direct hanging in large box or trailer. Device for hanging in fruit boxes and buckets (max. load approx. 15 kg / side (33 lbs / side)), as well as sorting into bags (optional with bag holder accessory).

### Frame
Frame made of aluminium (surface optionally anodised)  
Ends and funnel made of stainless steel (V2A)

### Total weight
- Variant with wooden struts: 22 kg (48 lbs.)  
- Variant with aluminium struts: 25 kg (55 lbs.)

### Dimensions
- Maximum sorting height 110 cm (43 inch; infinitely adjustable)

### Scope of delivery
Packing size (dismantled in carton): 143 x 31 x 22 cm (56 x 12 x 8 inch)  
Transport dimensions (with hopper, legs folded): 161 x 73 x 33 cm (176 x 79 x 36 inch)  
Sorting table Sortier! 02 (surface optionally anodised / aluminium natural), 18 struts according to option (aluminium / wood), assembly material, transport lock for struts

### Accessories
- 18 additional struts for sorting small fruits and nuts from 12 mm (0.47 inch) - optionally anodised aluminium (# OT-31-0003) or wood (# OT-31-0005)
- 2 x PU solid rubber wheels 10" for easy transport on terrain  
  Weight: 3 kg (6 lbs) (# OT-31-0001)
- Bag holder made of spring steel for filling bags Ø 50 cm - Ø 100 cm  
  Weight: 1 kg (2.2 inch), max. load approx. 30 kg (66 lbs) (# OT-31-0002)